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TOWN HALL –
LATEST

However, at an early stage it was

that no single person or organisaon

realised that we would be struggling

will be able to play fast and loose with

to realise full restoraon with a bid

in the future. A building that is

As Thornaby residents are no doubt

that in hindsight was not ambious

symbolic of Thornaby’s history,

aware, once Thornaby Town Council

enough. Abandonment of statutory

disnct identy and priceless

had won the case against Stockton

duty to maintain a Grade 2 listed

heritage. Therefore, TTC has agreed

Borough Council’s aempt to evict

building had led to extensive damage

that another approach to the Public

TTC from Thornaby Town Hall,

to the building – much of which was

Loans Board for the esmated money

members decided to make an

discovered when scaﬀold was raised

needed to complete what we started

approach to SBC with a proposal to

internally and externally as work

nearly ﬁve years ago. Basically we will

purchase the building for the same

progressed. The heang system was

simply be asking residents of

price as that oﬀered to private

also dilapidated and needed

Thornaby to invest in their own

developers. TTC reasoned that our

replacing, drains had collapsed, and

building. TTC would point out that it is

money was as good as that of anyone

the building was also disability non-

not a vanity gamble involving many

else – though in an ideal world, SBC,

compliant despite laws being in place

£millions, nor will we be pouring

who had inherited the building as a

for many years for access to be

countless £millions into private

successor council following local

equalised. And so as me passed and

coﬀers.

government reorganisaon, should

work proved painstakingly slow, costs

have lived up to their claim of

ballooned exponenally and as we

But of course we recognise that a loan

respecng local heritage and simply

neared compleon it became

must be repaid and recommendaon

handed over the building to the

apparent that allocated funds were

to council (subsequently agreed) was

community it was built for – i.e. the

running out. And so a meeng was

that repayment is to be made from

people of Thornaby on Tees. That is

arranged with HLF to explain the

the precept that over the years the

sll a bone of contenon.

parlous situaon.

town council has been very

Aer lengthy talks with SBC to iron

Unfortunately, the meeng ended in

keeping pace with inﬂaon) and is

out legalies, the sale was agreed and

disappointment. We discovered that

consistently singled out for praise in

Thornaby Town Hall came back into

monies it was assumed that could be

contrast to similar councils whose

ownership of Thornaby people for

drawn down to cover conngency

proﬂigacy has drawn severe cricism.

£100K that TTC borrowed at low

(emerging works, unforeseen cost and

TTC is proud of its record of spending

interest from the Public Loans Board.

also inﬂaon – i.e. esmated by the

on the community rather than

Once in possession though, members

Project Manager to be in the region of

unnecessary administraon and our

were acutely aware that it would take

£250K - £300K) would not be

audits are predictably exemplary

a substanal amount of addional

forthcoming and therefore TTC found

thanks to our excellent Town Clerk

cash to restore the building to its

itself le with a parally restored

who is always striving to bring down

former magniﬁcence aer years of

building that already looks really

costs at every opportunity. That

neglect. So, a wing and a prayer bid

impressive, but frustrangly in need

atude and approach will not

was put together – largely by

of addional cash to complete works.

change.

We know that we have community

And so in conclusion, the very fact

support to complete restoraon and

that we have come so far and

Thornaby people recognise that

overcome so much in terms of

ulmately they will be exclusive

restoraon of a beauful building only

owners of a valuable heritage asset

to hit a relavely small funding

charitable experse - and submied
to the Heritage Loery Fund which
was thankfully successful in 2015. TTC
was awarded over £800K by HLF with
the Town Council topping up the pot
to approximately £1m.

responsible with (in real terms merely
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shorall is disheartening to say the

that for an investment of

recognised as the four constuent

least. However, it makes no sense to

approximately £450K of public money,

towns of the Borough of Stockton on

baulk at what is the ﬁnal hurdle. Yes,

an iconic asset will ulmately be

Tees. The queson was asked because

it will mean a few pennies on the

worth £millions and owned once

Thornaby members knew that our

average bills of residents of Thornaby,

more by the Thornaby community

town receives very lile, but even

but not to complete the work would

that it was built for.

they were shocked at the glaring

be a betrayal of a pledge made many
years ago to our people to preserve
and protect our built and natural
heritage. Put in perspecve, what we
are doing is good value in the sense

disparity when the ﬁgure was ﬁnally

SHORT CHANGED
A queson was recently asked at a
Stockton Council meeng about how
much was spent on events in what are

revealed. Not counng Stockton
Internaonal Riverside Fesval (SIRF),
in 2018/19 the esmated event costs
for each of the four towns were as
follows;
Stockton - £388,620

Thornaby Town Council presents:

ThornaFest2020
Music Festival
15th August 2020

Billingham - £250,540
Yarm - £10,070
Thornaby - £1,240.
And that has been the trend in so
many areas of expenditure over the
years. Small wonder then that
disenchantment in Thornaby on Tees
against SBC has intensiﬁed –

12:0023:00

evidenced by an overwhelming vote

Venue: Thornaby Cricket Club
Acklam Road, Thornaby, TS17 7JS.
(Tickets available early 2020)
A brilliant day planned with live musical entertainment from
top local musicians.
Bars, Food outlets and children’s acvies also onsite.
Bands already conﬁrmed include:

Teesside’s very own: The Beer Pigs
Top Thornaby band: The Sequel LiveBand
Brilliant North East Band: 4 Leer Word
All the way from The Cavern Club in
Liverpool: The Paperback Writers!
Fantasc Tribute: Acousc Weller!
Back to the Hacienda Era:
The Madchester Anthems!
Any cket proﬁts will be donated to ﬁve local charies
through: The BoroWalkers Associaon - special thanks for
their help and support.
N.B: Performance mes TBC
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for separaon from SBC in a
referendum held in our town in 2015
that the leadership of SBC has
connued to rounely dismiss on a
vague point of procedure even though
TTC, who commissioned the vote,
complied with guidance from the
Electoral Commission. Hopefully,
when the Boundary Commission
carries out a review in the New Year,
Thornaby’s sense of injusce will be
recognised and acted upon and we
will once again be allowed to control
our own aﬀairs.

Sports

Submit 2 Success
T

en young people from
Submit 2 Success youth
project competed at
BJJ247North West Open
Regional Compeon on
6th October 2019. Ralph
project coach quoted “not
the busiest of compeons,
but great to see some of the
newer white belts stepping

up and geng those ﬁrst
comp nerves beaten, on to
the next one”.
The ten competors, for
many of whom this was
their ﬁrst me in
compeon brought home
nine medals.

PROJECT ATTENDEES RESULTS
Chloe Huxtable - S2S/ZR Team - Gold
Ben Appleton - S2S/ZR Team - Silver
(competed against orange belt at higher weight bracket)
Nathaneil Sco - S2S/ZR Team - Bronze
Nikita Braghin - S2S/ Stealth NE - Silver
Frankie Hall - S2S project - Bronze
Morgan Lawrence - S2S project - Silver
Lucas Pra  S2S/Gracie Barra - Silver
Harris Ali - S2S/Stealth NE - Silver
Payton Thomas - S2S project - Silver
If you are aged 12+ and interested in learning submission
grappling and Brazilian Jiujitsu, please get in touch with
Ralph Presgrave programme coordinator of Submit 2 Success
on the project’s Facebook page Submit 2 Success. Training is
free of charge and runs Friday, 7:30-8:45pm.
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Montessori Pre-School Nursery
31 The Viewley Centre, Hemlington
Middlesbrough, TS8 9JH
Tel: 01642 965757
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Mayor hands out awards to Thornaby care home staﬀ

A

WARDS have been handed out to
care home staﬀ for being the most
valued, most organised and a shining star.
Residents and family members of those
living at Mandale House Care Home, on
Acklam Road, Thornaby, voted in the
inaugural awards ceremony.
A special event was held at the home,
when Mayor Cllr Steve Walmsley and
Mayoress Sylvia Walmsley presented the
winners with their accolades.
Mayor Cllr Walmsley said: “It’s an honour
to be invited to present the awards to the
staﬀ at Mandale House Care Home. They
have all done so well.
“The home has such a wonderful
atmosphere and it’s a joy to come and
visit.”
Among the winners was deputy manager
Lisa Tones, who received the Most Valued
Player award, and home manager Louise
Clements, who was named Most
Organised Person.
The Shining Star award went to acvies
coordinator Tracy Wilson for her work on
the HenPower Project, which saw three
chickens housed at the care home.
Housekeeper Caroline Young, who raised
over £300 for the home’s specialist

The Mandale House Care Home team with their
awards presented by Mayor Cllr Steve Walmsley
and Mayoress Sylvia Walmsley.

demena suite earlier this year with a
sponsored walk, won four awards. They
included Multasker of the Year, Going the
Extra Mile, Aendance Award and the
Spirit Award.
She said: “I’m staggered to win the awards
for doing something that I love.”
Home manager Louise Clements said:
“Caroline is the embodiment of dedicaon
and kindness that she shows to residents
at the home.
“All of the staﬀ work so hard to provide
the highest level of care and comfort for
our residents and they are all deserving of
praise.
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At the Mandale House Care Home awards
ceremony are (from le) Mayor Cllr Steve
Walmsley, housekeeper Caroline Young, who
received four awards, home manager Louise
Clements and Mayoress Sylvia Walmsley.

“The special ceremony was also an
opportunity to celebrate the “Good” CQC
rang we received earlier this year, which
clearly demonstrates the dedicaon staﬀ
bring to Mandale House every day.”
Resident Eunice Small added: “They’re a
good bunch and all deserve their awards.”
For more informaon contact Mandale
House Care Home on 01642 674007 or
email home manager Louise Clements on
mandalemanager@hillcare.net

Special demena train service brings
Teesside elderly home

T

HE DEMENTIA train carried elderly
Teesside care home residents on a
special journey from Whitby back to
Middlesbrough.
Almost a dozen residents, carers and
relaves from Mandale House Care Home,
in Thornaby, took the latest “Forget-Me-Not
Demena Train” from the seaside town.
The 17-mile journey home saw the group
enjoying live onboard entertainment from

the Dave Clegg Duo, hand massages from a
professional therapist, homemade
shortbread treats, and a Demena Friends
run kning class producing demena
badges.
The project was launched by Esk Valley
Community Rail Partnership, North
Yorkshire County Council, ACoRP and
Northern Rail to provide a therapeuc day
out for those with demena.

Sarah Robinson, acvies coordinator at
Mandale House Care Home, said: “One of
our residents, Pat Dobson, who is
diagnosed with demena, found the
environment calming, relaxing and
therapeuc. She didn't feel her usual
anxiety or stress and expressed what a
wonderful day she'd had.
“The whole train ride from Whitby back to
Middlesbrough was exceponal. The
experience was amazing; having a safe
environment with amazing views, which
ﬂooded everyone with memories from
childhood and adulthood.”
The six residents, including Brenda Turner,
Peter Wilson, Irene Fleming, May Cope, Pat
Dobson, Eddie Pelling, were joined by two
staﬀ members ad three relaves for the
day out.
They ﬁrst caught a standard train out to
Whitby so they could enjoy the return
journey on the specialist “Forget-Me Not
Demena Train”.

Mandale House Care Home residents (from le) May Cope and Irene Fleming aboard the
“ForgetMeNot Demena Train”.

Sarah added: “The journey out to Whitby
was also really special for the residents.
They enjoyed the scenery and talked about
their memories of the last me they
boarded a train.
“May Cope was overwhelmed to be able to
travel by train to one of her favourite
places.
“Over the years, she had visited Whitby
many mes but felt that, due to her recent
health condions, she'd never be able to
visit again.
“She had a tear in her eye for being given
the opportunity and support to be able to
achieve this goal once again.”

Mandale House Care Home resident Pat Dobson (right) with her daughter Sharon Dobson
aboard the “ForgetMeNot Demena Train”.

AIRFIELD

C. WAINE AND SONS

MOT
CENTRE

Glazing Services EST. 1982

Double Glazing Specialists

FREE ESTIMATES & FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
A selection of our most popular products

• Same day glass replacement service • UPVC window & door replacements
• Locks, handles and hinges replaced to UPVC windows and doors
• Conservatories • Sealed double glazed unit replacements
• Safety glass (toughened or laminated) • Mirrors • Edge polishing
• Holes drilled • Leaded glass (old & new) • Horticultural glass
• All types of glass cut, supplied & delivered
Contact Mick on:
OPEN MON-FRI 8am till 12 noon
t: 01642 601706 m: 07813 205910
or email: waineandsons@hotmail.com
then 1pm till 4.30pm
www.waineandsons.co.uk

Servicing • Repairs
Free Loan Cars
Tel

WE HAVE
MOVED!

01642 769838

Unit 10 Glasgow Street, Gladstone Industrial Estate,
Thornaby on Tees TS17 7AH

Martinet Road, Old Airﬁeld Industrial Estate, TS17 0BQ
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Local Interest

A

Barber’s music festival
is top of the crops

barber's charity music fesval
proved a cut above the rest aer
raising nearly £3,000 for local good
causes.

From humble beginnings in his garden a
few years ago, Stephen Grant's fesval aﬀeconately known as Grantstock - has
grown and grown.
And thanks to Grantstock 2019, held at
Thornaby Sport and Leisure, Thornaby
Foodbank and Ausm Parents Together

(Tees Valley) are sharing more than
£2,800.

Stephen started cung hair when he was
17 at Taers Hairshop in Stockton and has
had a barber's shop on Thorntree Road
for nearly 17 years.
But he's also a big music lover - and when
the music stage went from Thornaby
Show, he felt local talent was in danger of
going under the radar.
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A few summers ago, a few friends came
round to perform music in his garden.
Then last year on his birthday, he
borrowed a stage from a pal - and the
Grantstock idea cranked up a gear.
And because that fesval-themed party
went so well, he decided to take things
even further by booking a big venue,
geng lots of musicians along - and
donang the proceeds to charies close
to his heart...

Local Interest
He explained: “Originally, it was all about
bringing friends and family together on
special occasions through the love of
music.
“But then I thought maybe I could take it
a bit further and involve a couple of local
charies close to my heart who could also
beneﬁt from the night.
“I thought I would take a risk and book
Thornaby Sport and Leisure, with it having
a decent capacity.”
And with so much money raised, it was a
risk that paid oﬀ - but Stephen stresses it
was a true team eﬀort.
He said: “When I asked friends and local
business owners in the area if they could
donate prizes, I was totally blown away
with the response and received well over
£2,000 in prizes to raﬄe oﬀ.
“I couldn't have done all this on my own,
though, and got a lot of help from my
partner Leanne and good friend Lynsey
Watson, who both helped me take in
prizes, sell a lot of raﬄe ckets and
helped me massively on the night.

“My good friend Jamie Harding helped
me from the beginning too, doing the
sound on the night for the other arsts
and performing himself.”
Others performing at Grantstock included
Jonny Godwin, Serenity Sco, Josh
Randall, Michael Rochford, Joe Frater,
Kate Burne and Paul Langley.
Stephen said: “Thanks to these amazing
arsts, the night was beer than I could
ever have imagined.

“I can't thank enough everyone who came
along and all the people who bought
raﬄe ckets.
“Thanks to them and everyone involved,
we managed to raise over £2,800 to split
between the two charies.
“I think the generosity in this town is
brilliant and I'm proud to say I'm from
Thornaby.”

Irene Jessop Funeral Service
“...always with honesty, dignity & respect”

• Privately run, family-owned,
independent funeral company
• Over 29 years of experience serving
bereaved famillies in their time of
need

SMART RECYCLING
THE PAVILION

• Member of NAFD (National
Association of Funeral Directors)

Thornaby, Stockton-on Tees TS17 9FF

• Pre-paid funeral plans, memorials
and after care support

Opening hours:
Monday to Saturday 9.30am - 5.00pm
Sunday 10.am - 4.00pm
Telephone 01609 780 555
Website:
www.smartrecycling.org.uk

For full details of the service on offer,
log onto
www.irenejessopfuneralservice.co.uk
or call 01642 601736 or email
irene.jessop@btconnect.com

We pay 50p/kg
for clothes and shoes
We pay 10p/kg for bric-a-brac

Isla House, 81-83 Lanehouse Road, Thornaby, TS17 8AF
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Remembrance Sunday

Thornaby honours
its fallen heroes
O

n a beauful fresh and sunny autumn morning,
some of the youngest residents in Thornaby joined
some of the oldest to pay tribute to fallen heroes.
The Remembrance Day service followed a procession,
which started from the Five Lamps car park and
connued up Westbury Street and Langley Avenue, with
Billingham Silver Band leading the way behind the police
escort.
Father Harry Hopkins and Father Charles Razzall
conducted the service in front of the hundreds who
gathered around the Cenotaph on Acklam Road. Father
Harry said: "On this Remembrance Sunday, we
remember those who have died in the wars, recalling
with gratude the self-sacriﬁce of men, women and
children who have laid down their lives in the cause of
freedom, jusce and peace."
Paying tribute to the fallen, the people of Thornaby,
represented by schoolchildren, veterans and dignitaries,
including Linda Curran Deputy Lord Lieutenant of North
Yorkshire, Thornaby Mayor Steve Walmsley and Deputy
Mayor of Stockton, Mohammed Javed laid wreaths. Also
laying wreaths were representaves from emergency
services, young army and navy cadets and the local
Brownies and Guides.
Standards were lowered to the sound of The Last Post,
beaufully played by Helen Cowper from Billingham
Silver Band. Following a two minute silence, Helen also
played Reveille. The service concluded with the singing
of the Naonal Anthem and blessings, led by Father
Harry.
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Remembrance Sunday
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Remembrance Sunday
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Remembrance Sunday
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Local Interest

Coop Supports Five Lamps Lunch
F

ive Lamps has been selected
to take part in the Coop Local
Community Fund. This Fund
helps pay for local projects that
Coop members care about. The
Coop chooses new causes for
their communies every 12
months and Five Lamps Lunch
Club has been chosen unl
October 2020.
The Lunch clubs for the elderly
are delivered every Tuesday at
South Thornaby Community
Centre. The aim of the lunch
clubs is to help reduce social
isolaon and empower
aendees to socialise, make new
friends and enjoy a two course
home cooked lunch provided by
Labrynth Community Café.
The lunch costs £4 and the menu
changes each week based on
requests from the aendees at
the lunch club. Five Lamps
Home Care also encourage their
Service Users who use the Home
Care service to aend free of
charge as many of them live

alone and it is a chance to get
out of the house and engage
with like minded people.
As well as weekly lunch clubs,
the money raised by the Co-op
Community fund will help to
deliver a fesve dinner on the
23rd December for the over 60’s.
The fesve dinner will consist of
a two course meal along with
games, acvies and
entertainment.
A regular lunch club aendee
stated “Without this service,
where I was picked up from my
home and drove to the lunch
club, I wouldn’t have been able
to get out of the house which
has done me the world of good.”
In order to beneﬁt from the
fund, coop members must
choose Five Lamps as their
chosen cause. Shoppers can
become a Co-op member by
joining online at
hps://membership.coop.co.uk
/newregistraon and choosing
their local cause. Every me they

Five Lamps
Half Page?

shop they scan their
membership card which will
automacally give 1% of their
spend to their chosen cause.
Every me a Co-op member buys
selected own-brand products
and services from Co-op, 1% of
the money they spend goes to
their chosen local cause.
Membership is £1 to join,
however, as a member you get
exclusive oﬀers throughout Coop such as, special oﬀers on
insurance and cashback when
purchasing food.
For more informaon on Five
Lamps, please visit
www.ﬁvelamps.org.uk or if you
would like to aend the fesve
dinner, please contact Amy
Richardson on 01642 608316.

He swapped his 4/5 takeaway habit for an occasional takeaway and
more tasty home cooking. Both he and his wife, Jo, had always enjoyed
cooking and found ways to make their favourite meals like currys,
shepherd pies, cooked breakfasts and koas with a few adjustments. He
didn’t believe he could sll pile up his plate and lose weight, but he
quickly started seeing the numbers on the scales going down unl he
lost a whopping 7 1/2 stones in just 9 months. He now gives great ps
and ideas to fellow members of the group and was voted Man of the
Year and Mr Sleek 2019.
Mick has a physical job as a painter and decorator and used to struggle
geng up the ladders and down to the skirng boards, it’s not a
problem for him any more! Feeling so much ﬁer he now gets out on
his bike regularly and even felt he was ﬁt enough to be able to get a dog
to enjoy the long walks with. Jo feels like she has got the man she has
married back and couldn’t be prouder of all he has achieved. If you
would like to know more about groups in Thornaby contact Debbie
07551 715815.

Losing 7 1/2 stones has
changed Micks life!
W

hen Thornaby man Mick Frank heard about how much you
could eat on the Slimming World plan he didn’t believe it. Then
he saw how much friends had lost, he decided to be brave and join his
local group on a Saturday morning in January 2019.

THURSDAY
')('(&)()%&$)%$)($'&(
&%$)'()%&$(&)'%)'()%')(
#!)""#!) !) )!

SATURDAY
%(&') '$%$)($'&()%&$'&(()
#!) )"##!
(()# ")" "
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Raising Money to Fight
Breast Cancer
S

am Yorke and her motherinlaw Chrisne organised a
charity stall to raise money for and awareness of the
ﬁght against breast cancer, in Thornaby Town centre on
October 18th. As you would expect the people of
Thornaby were keen to put their hands in their pockets
and purses to support this important drive. As part of the
naonal “Tickled Pink” event, Sam raised an amazing £150
pounds in two hours from a combinaon of a Tombola
stall, the sale of cakes and sweets and straight donaons.
Thornaby Mayor Steve Walmsley was on hand to back Sam
too and was equally keen to make a donaon, having
already won a n of biscuits. He said “Equally important in
many ways were the stories and shared experiences which
people brought to the stall. Some tales of sadness and loss
but more of victory over the disease, of a life being
regained and moving forward. It was amazing to hear such
wonderful stories and share in the lives of Thornaby folk. A
big thank you to everyone who helped Sam to raise the
money and to Oliver Westley, manager of the Town centre
for allowing the event to take place.”

Right to Le Sam Yorke, mayor Steve Walmsley and Chrisne
at their stall outside Thornaby library.
Photo courtesy of Peter Brennan

ALTERATIONS?
Lintels fitted, Walls, Doorways removed, Blocked up and
plastered. Lofts boarded out, Floorboards, Staircases etc

ODD JOBS!!
In the Home or Garden

Wheelchair
accessible &
standard
caravans for
hire at
Flamingo Land.

Paths, Patios, Bases, Walls, Ramps, Gate Pillars
Gardens Cleared, Leveled, turfed, fenced no matter how bad!!

Guaranteed Work - 50 years experience.
Landscape gardeners in Redcar, Middlesbrough, Billingham,
Stockton, Norton and the Tees Valley offering interior building,
Patios, Paths Walls and Water Feature design and build service

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

• Free unbiased
nutritional
advice.
• Weight control
and fussy eater
advice.
• Specialist pet
food brands.
• Raw pet food
stockist (Natural
Instinct and
Nutriment)

Keld House, Allensway, Thornaby
01642 763151

Barney Rubble

Follow us on Facebook

Billingham, Norton, Stockton-on-Tees covered

www.inglebypets.co.uk

tel 01642 555168 mobile 07990 972470

‘Serving pets and their owners for 5 years‘

www.barneyrubble.co.uk
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• Customer loyalty
scheme.
• Local delivery
available.
• Instore grooming
salon.
• Located next to
Asda petrol
station with free
customer
parking

Local Interest

St Patricks Christmas Fair
Saturday 16th November

S

aint Patrick's Christmas Cra Fair
has been going for the last 5 years
and is extremely popular with the
Thornaby community. And it goes
from strength to strength.
This year we had a wonderful visit
from the man himself (Father
Christmas) and the children were
thrilled to bits. It really added to the
fesve nature of the event.

As usual, the cra fair was a sparkling
occasion where Thornaby residents
once again got to buy some wonderful
gis as well as meeng friends to sit
and have a cup of tea and a naer.
And it's a tribute to all involved and
friendliness of the fair that stall
holders want to come back year aer
year and book their tables as soon as
we adverse.
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The amount raised this year was
£1100 and this goes towards St
Patricks Church restoraon fund. And
so grateful thanks to all the people
involved in organising and helping to
run this marvellous event and also the
people that come along in numbers
to support us. A Merry Christmas to
all and the whole Thornaby
Community.

Local Interest
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Christmas Carol Concert
The weather was surprisingly mild as Thornaby residents, choirs from local schools and people from far and
wide gathered at the Five Lamps on Allison Trainer Park for Thornaby Town Council's tradional Carol Concert.
St Pat's and Christ the King children sang beaufully, Salvaon Army Band led by David Helm performed
brilliantly (as usual) and children were presented with selecon boxes following the event.
The Blessing was performed by Envoy Norma of The Salvaon Army.
The congregaon then crossed the road to the Roundel Pub where Debbi Lackenby and staﬀ had prepared
mulled wine and mince pies. The Mayor thanked all and wished everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy and
healthy New Year on behalf of Thornaby Town Council and all the wonderful people who work so hard and
with great paence and professionalism to produce Thornaby Pride  a magazine second to none.
Also thanks to the Town Clerk, Jen Elstob, for once again organising a super event.
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Festive Cheer
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Northern Stars
Performing Arts
Northern Stars is a local performing arts company for adults with learning diﬃcules, the group is
run by Anjali Deen and Naomi Lowe and based in St Patricks Parish Centre, Thornaby.
Here are a few quotes from some of our
current performers
“Northern Stars is an
amazing company, I love
coming here because it is so
friendly and I have made
lots of new friends.”
Amanda Chown

“I love
performing and
we do great
shows at
Northern Stars.”
Angela Nicholson

“Believe in yourself, follow your heart and you will
achieve your dreams, this is what Northern Stars
has taught me.”
Jake Wilkinson
“I like it at Northern
Stars because the
drama is fun.”
Amy Armstrong

“Northern Stars is in my
heart, my friends, my
family, its special to me.”
Stacey Cartwright

“I like drama and dancing and all of my friends at
Northern Stars.”
Niki Wya

Our next show is our Christmas show on
December 18th at the Thornaby Sports and
Leisure Club on Teddar Avenue.
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While the Northern Stars performers were busy rehearsing for our Christmas show, we had a lovely surprise visit from our
Thornaby mayor Steve Walmsley, next me we’ll get Steve up dancing with us.
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Future stage stars celebrate success
D

reams of a career on the stage have
moved a step closer for two
Stockton Riverside College students aer
securing places at one of the UK’s
leading stage schools.
Countless hours of rehearsals and a few
sleepless nights paid oﬀ for Performing
Arts Musical Theatre students Jack Palmer
and Max Halliday-Lloyd, who are both
now oﬀ to Laine Theatre Arts with
scholarships.
“I was buzzing,” said Jack, 17. “I
audioned and found out on the day that
I had secured a place at the school. Then I
got a leer to say I had won a Dance and
Drama Award (DADA), which is like a full
scholarship. I just couldn’t believe it.”
It was a similar story for Max, 18, who
audioned on the same day as Jack and
was also snapped up by the school and
again won the scholarship.
“I did my solos in front of Ms Laine, and it
was quite nerve-wracking,” said Max.
“Then ﬁnding out about my scholarship
just felt surreal - just mad really.”
Both said their me at Stockton Riverside

Max le and Jack right

College had helped prepare them for the
demanding audion process.
Jack said: “We learn in a similar way to
how they do there which is one of the
best theatre schools in the country.
“We are treated like we are professional
performers, not students.”
Jack and Max are among ﬁve Stockton
Riverside College Musical Theatre
students to have received oﬀers of places
at top stage schools so far this year.
The duo both now have their sights ﬁrmly
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set on their futures, albeit slightly
diﬀerent career paths.
“I'd love to work as a choreographer,
either on TV or in music videos. That's my
dream at the moment,” said Jack.
While Max added: "For me, it's slightly
diﬀerent. I’m focussing more on being in a
West End show as a performer. That's
been my goal, and hopefully, I can see it
through.”
Don’t miss your chance to see Jack and
Max perform in Stockton Riverside
College’s fesve performance of Annie at
the Arc Stockton. The show runs unl
Thursday December 19.
To ﬁnd out more about the Performing
Arts courses at Stockton Riverside College
visit: www.stockton.ac.uk/courses/

Local Interest

An update from Lesley Graham,
Campus Principal at
Stockton Riverside College…

B

for the video coming to a computer
screen near you soon.

y the me you read this column,
Christmas will be just around the
corner. I simply can’t believe that the
autumn term has gone so quickly, and as
usual it’s been acon packed.

As I write, we are also rehearsing for our
Christmas producon of the smash hit
musical Annie. There are a number of
performances at the ARC in Stockton
starng on Friday 6th December unl
Thursday 19th December, so hopefully
not too late for you to get down there
and enjoy a performance.

Our staﬀ and students have been
supporng one of the biggest community
mental health and suicide prevenon
projects across the Tees Valley.
Organised by Mike McGrother, Wildcats
of Kilkenny front man and Stockton
Riverside College Higher Educaon
lecturer, more than 1,000 Teessiders
came together to perform, record and
release Linkin Park's ‘One More Light’ in
support of World Suicide Prevenon Day.
It was a fantasc event and all captured
by our Film and TV students, so watch out

Finally, this year our acng students are
performing the ageless pantomime
Cinderella on the 12th and 13 December performances are at 10am and 1pm –
everyone is welcome. Whatever you’re
doing, have a wonderful Christmas and a
peaceful New Year!

Bringing some musical
magic to the stage
S

tockton Riverside College Musical
Theatre students have returned to the
Arc stage in Stockton this month with their
fesve performance of Annie.
Following on from the success of the
students’ previous Christmas shows, Miracle
on 34th Street and Oliver, the team
promises yet another standout show
brimming with energec dance numbers
and all those well-known hits from the
show.
The college’s Creave Director of
Performing Arts, Sara Durkin, said: “Our
producon has a cast of more than 100,
which includes students from our Level 2
and Level 3 Musical Theatre courses as well
as guest performances from local
schoolchildren.”
Pung on 28 shows in a spectacular twoweek run, the experience oﬀers students as
close to a professional experience as
possible.
Sara said: “We are very proud of everyone
who has been a part of this project.”

Annie is showing at the Arc Stockton,
unl Thursday December 19. For ckets and details visit:
hps://arconline.co.uk/whatson/community/annie
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Grant for 4th Thornaby Guides
Thornaby Guides received a grant towards a
Girl Guiding event called Wellies and
Wristbands. This 3day event included a
selecon of famous bands and a fun pack days
of acvies from canoeing, climbing, cras and
challenges.
We camped for the ﬁrst me and the sunshine
was shining all weekend.
Always looking for leaders to help.

Were you a Brownie, Guide,

or Rainbow?

Girlguiding Cleveland

NEEDS YOU!

Get back into guiding as a
volunteer and give other girls the
same exciting opportunities.
To find out more visit:
www.girlguiding-cleveland.org.uk
or email: info@girlguidingcleveland.org.uk

Girlguiding Cleveland
offers fun and challenge for all girls
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News from Teesdale Lodge
entertainment by Jamie Dickinson, who
although only 18, sang a selecon of vintage
hits. Jamie also sang acapella to residents in
Teesdale Lodge has been transforming in
their bedrooms so they too could feel a part
recent months with its rolling refurbishment
of the day and enjoy the fun. One of our
program. This is following the appointment of dedicated night staﬀ Tina Thwaite’s, ‘Braved
a new board of Directors who are invesng
the Shave’ at the event raising a staggering
heavily in the home moving forward. Eight
£1000. The charity is not only close to her
resident’s rooms have been completely
heart but that of the Homes residents, staﬀ,
upgraded to give them a fresh and
visitors and Tina’s family who were all there to
contemporary look. The dining room has been give her moral support to help her on the day.
decorated and new cushioned none slip
She had her beaufully plaited hair cut and
ﬂooring laid here as well as throughout all
then shaved oﬀ by her supporve friend. Tina
corridors. The new LED lighng on the
again went the extra mile by donang the hair
corridors is making sure everybody can really she had shaved to a charity, that uses it for
see the improvements. The home is also in
making wigs for children who have lost their
the process of upgrading and installing free
hair. Well done Tina you are an inspiraon to
Wi-Fi throughout the building so that our
us all!!
residents and visitors can always be
Defrim, a popular resident of Teesdale Lodge,
connected.
is joining friends and will be braving the North
Sea at the Redcar Annual Boxing Day Charity
Charity Fundraising
In October Teesdale Lodge once again helped Dip! All residents and staﬀ are supporng him
raise funds for Macmillan Cancer Support. The 100% to achieve his goal of raising £500 for
‘Somewhere Else’ Charity. Defrim has been
home had a coﬀee aernoon and musical

New Management Team,
Refurbishment & Upgrading

Tina who braved the shave

closely involved and volunteering with the
charity since it began 2 years ago. Defrim is
soon leaving the home to live in his own ﬂat
and staﬀ have gathered household items to
help support him and get him seled in.

Acvies & Events
As always there has been a lot going on for
residents at Teesdale Lodge. Bonﬁre Night
saw residents and staﬀ enjoy Stocktons
Fabulous Firework Display. Luckily for
residents they had a brilliant view being
located so close to the centre and heart of the
display. Residents got historical and recently
enjoyed a visit from Ged Kirkbright who
provided a ‘Memories of Yesteryear’
interacve chat with historic photo’s, radio
clips, anques and royal memorabilia from
bygone days! The ﬁnale was a good old
fashioned toe tapping sing-a-long. Dinky
Donkey Teddy (a Mediterranean Donkey) was
all dressed up for the Fesve Season in
reindeer ears on his recent visit to the Home.
Residents were delighted to pet and talk to
Teddy and also chat with his handler Marie
from Blackberry Donkeys, following her prior
visit with Teddy’s full size Donkey friends. The
pet therapy boosted both residents and staﬀ
who’s hearts melted on meeng him.

Teddy the donkey

DECEMBERS DIARY OF EVENTS:
12th  6.30pm Thornaby Salvaon Army Branch Band & Singers Christmas Carols
15th Holly’s Dance Academy showcase
18th Stockton Salvaon Army Choir singing Christmas Carols
21st  2pm Residents & Relaves Christmas Party with Singer Jamie Dickinson
23rd  29th Staﬀ Christmas Jumpers Week with a Donaon to the Residents Fund.
26th Defrim’s Boxing Day Charity Dip.
All are welcome to come along to our events and see the homes new fresh look.
For more events and informaon regarding the home ﬁnd us on Facebook.
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It is the mission of Teesdale Lodge to provide
health care for all our residents in a safe, friendly and
compassionate environment where the individual's
dignity is respected and their medical needs are
always met.

If you’re looking for expert

RESIDENTIAL OR NURSING CARE,
either for yourself or for a loved one,
call us or pop in to have a look around.

Rooms available now for
Residenal or Nursing Care
Radcliﬀe Crescent, Thornaby, Stockton, TS176BS

Tel: 01642 612821
teesdalelodge@hotmail.co.uk
www.teesdalelodge.co.uk

THE NAME TO TRUST FOR

Quality Blinds & Shutters
WINDOW BLIND SPECIALISTS

Our aim is to offer
our customers the
best possible products,
service and price
Plantation Shutters
Conservatory Blinds
Roof Blinds • Perfect Fit
Romans • Pleated
Rollers • Wood Venetians
Verticals • Duo Rollers
Patio Awnings
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• Family Business •
• Quality Products •
• Unbeatable Prices •
• 5 Years Guarantee •

Buy 2 Blinds Get 3rd Half Price*

SHOWROOM OPEN
Mon - Fri 9am-4pm l Sat 10am-4pm
BLOCK 44F Dukes Way, Teesside Ind Est, TS17 9LT
opposite the Shell Garage near to Crazy Corner

WINDOW BLIND SPECIALISTS
BESPOKE ROOF BLINDS & PLANTATION SHUTTERS
MADE IN ENGLAND

Call 01642 762497 or 07931 135224
www.instyle-blinds.com
*smallest blind half price
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Deal Direct with the
Manufacturers
As seen on TV’s DIY SOS
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Thornaby Lives

BOOK LAUNCH
Derek Smith signing copies of his book Thornaby Lives

Thornaby Mayor Steve Walmsley
pictured with Gazee reporter
and Remember When editor
Dave Robson

Thornaby Lives Book

Mayor, Mayoress, Steve and Sylvia Walmsley with Town Clerk,
Jen Elstob, packaging Thornaby Lives ready for delivery. Out of
picture, Mick Moore and Town Hall works supervisor, Trevor
Gamble. Photo taken by Derek Smith  author commissioned by
Thornaby Town Council to produce what is a superb book that
purchasers will treasure. The book went on sale on 21st
November and can be purchased from Thornaby Library.

Derek Smith, pictured with Thornaby Mayor and
Mayoress Steve and Sylvia Walmsley,
talks about his new book Thornaby Lives at the
book launch held at Thornaby Library
30

Winter Term 2019

Welcome from the Principal
Welcome to the latest Update from
Thornaby Academy. We have had a very
busy and excing start to the Autumn term.
Just recently, we hosted our annual Awards
Evening to celebrate, in style, the
achievements of our students past and
present. Thornaby Mayor, Steve Walmsley
accepted the invitaon as guest speaker. Mr
Walmsley opened the event by delivering an
inspiraonal speech for all our guests.
Amongst the many award winners, Asha
was presented with the presgious Principal
award for her excellent contribuons to the
Academy and the Thornaby community.
This term, our students have also
commemorated other local heroes. In
September, we laid a wreath at the foot of
the airman statue in Thornaby to pay tribute
to those who fought and died during the
Bale of Britain. We joined local dignitaries
such as the Mayor of Thornaby and the
Stockton MP representave in respecng

the brave. Conor also took part in the
Remembrance Sunday parade in November.
He marched alongside local army cadets and
veterans to lay a wreath at the cenotaph in
Thornaby and show his respect to those
who fought in two world wars and
subsequent conﬂicts. Conor said that he
was, ‘proud and honoured to lay a wreath
on such an important occasion.”
This autumn, we are focussing on student
leadership by promong the PRIDE in acon
award. Supported by Ms Glanville, students
are working on a charity project to support
the local community. Students involved are
looking forward to a trip to Lourdes in the
summer term to support those in much
need. This is an enormous undertaking and
we are very proud of their PRIDE project.

eight week programme which provides
these students with the opportunity to
explore essenal business and enterprise
knowledge. We wish all of our students
taking part every success during the
programme.
I look forward to keeping you up-to-date on
all the excing developments at Thornaby in
the year ahead. Please visit our website
www.thornabyacademy.org,uk to hear
about our news and events and remember,
you are always welcome.

Donna Butcher,
Principal of Thornaby Academy

In November a group of Year 8 and Year 9
students began work on a ‘Meaningful
Encounters’ programme led by
Middlesbrough Football Club. This is an

Rhythm of Life
Our Year 7 students were introduced to the ‘Cup Rhythm Challenge’ this
term at Thornaby Academy. To consolidate learning about rhythm and
pulse, students embraced the challenge to learn a new rhythm using
cups. Made famous by Lulu and the Lampshades and featuring on the ﬁlm
Pitch Perfect, students had fun learning a sequence of acons. Students
were keen to get home and connue with their rehearsals and I am sure
that parents and carers have had a go too! Students are now looking
forward to applying their knowledge of rhythm and pulse when they
move onto keyboard skills in the next term.

Sports Leaders at Thornaby Academy
In late September, ten Year 9 students
aended and completed a Young Sports
Leaders Award.
From this, they will lead parts of their
lessons in PE, help deliver aer school clubs
as well as Primary sports clubs. Sports
Leaders are also invited to help coach and
oﬃciate at Stockton Schools compeons.

This year they will be helping to marshal at
the Stockton Schools Cross Country
Championships, which sees over three
hundred students from various schools in
the area compete at Preston Park.
On Thursday 21st November the students
helped deliver a Boccia development day to
KS2 students from various schools across

the Teesside region. Boccia is a disability
sport for people of all ages. The sports
leaders demonstrated role model
behaviours, interacng and encouraging the
young students throughout the day in the
various games they played.

Castles
Project
The annual KS3 castles
compeon was a great
success. It was a tough
decision, but there were
two winners:
Megan and Tyler - well
done!

Beamish trip
Y10 enjoyed a wet and windy day at Beamish.
They were immersed in the world of Crime
and Punishment, through workshops tailored
to their GCSE. Students were able to try to
solve the murder of Joe the Quilter, by acng
on behalf of the thief taker. They were also
able to assess the impact of conscripon in
WWI, and the atudes towards Conscienous
Objectors, in the pit village, as well as argue in
support of the plight of the Tolpuddle Martyrs!

The Big Big Project
On the 22nd November 2019, 15 handpicked
students aended The Big Big Project which was
held at Acklam Hall. These students were picked
on their ability to lead, present and generate
extraordinary ideas. The students are from Miss
Diamandis’s tutor group and Miss Redman’s
tutor group and will go head to head in the
compeon.
The Big Big Project is a compeon based
acvity. The hope is that the KS3 and KS4
students will become the group leaders of the
future as they progress through their educaonal
journey, consistently reinforcing the need for

collaboraon and team work in all aspects of
their future lives.
The two tutors will both come up with a
recyclable product or service for the Teeside
Valley region. In future sessions, the groups will
present their ﬁndings to a judging panel to see
which are viable.
The students have aended the informaon
session, and will aend the ﬁrst round of the
heats in the spring term.

P.R.I.D.E. in Action Award
On Saturday 23rd November, Alicia
McLaughlin and Libby Round (Year 10) spent
the day in school parcipang in the
P.R.I.D.E. in Acon Award reﬂecon and
planning day.
The scheme aims to encourage and
recognise the many ways students at
Thornaby Academy live by the values of
Presentaon, Respect, Independence,
Determinaon and Excellence in school and
the wider community.
During the reﬂecon day, the girls focussed
on how to create a posive impression
through leer wring, telephone calls and

social media. They idenﬁed the diﬀerent
groups within the local community that
might beneﬁt from some kind of service,
such as the homeless, the elderly etc. They

created a thorough acon plan to help them
achieve their goal of Planum Award. The
girls want to volunteer in the care sector for
the elderly and made contact with some
local care homes with a view to beginning
some hours of work experience. They also
began planning their fundraising for the
Lourdes Fund, to help students who want to
go to Lourdes this year but can’t aﬀord it.
We wish the girls luck with their future
endeavours.
The next round of training for the P.R.I.D.E.
in Acon Award will take place Saturday
14th December.

Geography
Field Trip
In October of this year, almost 50 Year 11
GCSE Geography students from Thornaby
Academy embarked on a journey to
Cullercoats and Whitley Bay in North
Tyneside to conduct their ﬁeldwork study
which is a part of the course.
With enthusiasc staﬀ and excited students
on board, the coach headed north on the
A19. The students were to study the areas
surrounding the recently redeveloped
Spanish City and evaluate whether or not
the £10m funded by the Loery Heritage
and North Tyneside Council had beneﬁed
all of the Whitley Bay area.

For two hours, the students diligently
collected data in ways ranging from
observing environmental quality to ﬁnding
out the views of local residents and visitors
via quesonnaires. Having sasﬁed the exam
board requirements, it was me for the
students to sasfy their appetes with lunch
at a range of local ﬁsh and chips shops.
Aer boosng the local economy over
lunchme, it was back to the coach for the
short ride around the sweeping curves of
headlands and bays of a coastline created
by the erosive power of the North Sea. Our
desnaon was a the small but picturesque
Cullercoats Bay which boasts cliﬀs, caves,
two piers, an acve lifeboat staon as well
as the Newcastle University’s Dove Marine
Science Laboratory.

Here, the students were to evaluate the
eﬀecveness of coastal management
scheme as well as analysing the wave
paerns. They worked hard in the aernoon
ulising various data collecon methods to
complete their workbooks. With the work
complete, there was just enough me for a
few photographs to be taken and stones to
be skimmed across the bay before making
the short walk back to the coach.
The students were a real credit to Thornaby
Academy and conducted themselves with
the PRIDE values we strive to achieve every
day. One local business owner summed up
the day perfectly by stang, ‘’They’ve been
no bother whatsoever, it’s been a real
pleasure having them in my shop and I
really mean that, they’re lovely kids’’.

Seasonality
In Food Preparaon and Nutrion this
term, one of the topics we have
covered is seasonal foods and other
issues relang to this, such as food
miles and the impact on the
environment. Year 10 students carved
pumpkins to reﬁne their knife skills,
and have also made a Christmas cake
ready for the fesve season.

Squashed Tomato Challenge
Year 7 started the school year with their Squashed Tomato Challenge to transport as many
tomatoes as possible from a table to the ﬂoor 2 metres away without touching or squashing
them. Aer a week of planning, building and tesng the students were ready to test their
ideas in the heat of compeon. The students learnt to work as a team, to change ideas
when things didn’t work out ﬁrst me and to have resilience to keep on going when all
looked hopeless. The students have submied write-ups of the event to the Brish Science
Associaon and now wait to see if they have been awarded a CREST award for their eﬀorts.

Meaningful Encounters - The Chris Dowle Project
On the 26th November 2019, 15 specially
selected students visited CPI's Centre for
Process Innovaon in Darlington. As part of
"The Chris Dowle Project" and with
Middlesbrough Football Club, students
toured the site and were presented with
"The Chris Dowle Challenge." An amazing

experience was had as students explored
scienﬁc technological developments from
CPI’s world-wide clientele.
Working in groups of ﬁve, the Year 9
students have been asked to improve or
create a product or process which will
impact on a product or service.

In future sessions the groups will present
their ﬁndings to a judging panel to see
which are viable.
Students enjoyed a tour of the Biologics
Centre and had talks given by high proﬁle
leaders within CPI who spoke about their
business plans for the future.
Specialist safety clothing was worn when
vising certain areas of the building,
students experienced real-world
experiences. One student was quoted
saying “This is amazing, I had no ideas
places like this existed”.

Creative Artist
Flair
Art students have been showing oﬀ
their creave arsc ﬂair this year,
aer successfully compleng their
G.C.S.E Art and Design Course.
A number of our students are
connuing their studies in art at The
Northern School of Art and local
collages.
Tegan achieved the highest grade in
her class with a grade 7+.
The exam board praised our students
on their determinaon and the high
quality of work which was exemplary.

Thornaby Academy Annual Awards Evening
And the winners are…
Principal’s Award

Asha – Y8

PRIDE Award

Maisy – Former Y11

House Awards

Sophie – Y11
JJ – Y9
Joshua – Y10
Summer – Y8

PE

Dominic – Y9
Bethany – Y11
Crystal – Y10
Mohammed - Former Y11

English Awards

Lucibeth – Y8
Emily – Former Y11
Sophie – Y10
Ben – Former Y11

Art

Hazel – Y9
Tegan – Former Y11
Emi-Leigh – Y8
Joanne – Former Y11

Maths Awards

Jude – Y10
Molly – Former Y11
Mahew – Y10
Kayleigh – Former Y11

Music

Gabriel – Y10
Joanne – Former Y11
Hannah – Y9
Nathan – Former Y11

Science

Joshua – Y10
Rebecca – Former Y11
Warren – Y10
Ben – Former Y11

Technology

Mia – Y9
Tegan – Former Y11
Jessica – Y9
Keira – Y11

History

Umar – Y9
Connor – Former Y11
Hazel – Y9
Cameron – Former Y11

MFL

Megan – Y9
Isaac – Former Y11
Eleanor – Y9
Sanjider – Y11

Geography

John-Jay – Y10
Tegan – Former Y11
Anthony – Y10
Joe – Former Y11

Business

Cameron – Y10
Lilly – Y11
Sophie – Y10
Chloe – Y11

RE

Ebonnie – Y10
Chrisan – Y10

ICT

Kaitlyn – Y9
Harvey – Y11
Lewis – Y8
Ellie – Y11

THIRTEEN HOUSING
Transforming homes in
Thornaby
Thirteen has ﬁnished work on a project to
transform homes for customers living on a
Thornaby estate.
An £800,000 project started on the Park
Estate in the summer that saw over 40
customers’ homes receive a range of
improvements including rooﬁng, new
windows, doors, canopies and cladding.
Project co-ordinator, Rubie Lee said: “We
worked closely with our customers right
throughout the project and I’d like to
thank everyone for their help in making
the project go smoothly.
“The work will bring many beneﬁts to
customers as it enhances and modernises
the appearance of the estate and ensures
that homes will feel much warmer this
winter and for years to come.”
This project is part of Thirteen’s wider
plans to carry out £34.1m of internal and
external improvements on homes across
the Tees Valley. This includes replacing
over 215 kitchens and around 80
bathrooms. Almost 1,640 properes will
receive new windows and 680 properes
will receive new external doors.
For more details about Thirteen’s plans
for invesng in homes, visit
www.thirteengroup.co.uk/billion

The relocaon of residents from
Thirteen’s ﬁve high rise blocks across the
Tees Valley began at the end of July 2018
and we have worked to help ﬁnd new
homes for many customers.

The partnership iniave will promote art
and culture in communies, making them
more accessible. In the future, Thirteen’s
customers will be oﬀered discounted
aendance at other events.

In Anson House, there are two customers
sll living in the building - Thirteen is
aiming for the full block to be emped in
December. At Hudson House, Thirteen is
connuing to work closely with the
remaining residents to ﬁnd new homes
for customers in the area.

Help improve your community

Ulity meters have started to be removed
from both blocks, and any items of
furniture or things like fridges and
freezers that have been le behind, are
being recycled for other Thirteen
customers who might not be able to
aﬀord new items.
The high-rise process is currently ahead of
schedule and Thirteen is aiming to move
all customers into new homes by next
summer.

Discounted ckets for
Thirteen’s customers
To mark the start of a new partnership
with ARC in Stockton, Thirteen is oﬀering
an early Christmas to its customers.
People living in Thirteen’s homes are
being oﬀered half price ckets to any
performance of the Christmas show ‘The
man who wanted to be a penguin’.
Customers can book ckets for the show
directly through the ARC, in person, over
the phone or online using the customer
oﬀer code: THRTNPENGUIN. The show
runs from 3-24 December.

Highrise update
Thirteen is connuing to work with
residents in Anson House and Hudson
House to ﬁnd new homes ahead of the
proposed demolion of the high-rise
buildings in Thornaby.

Janice McNay, senior governance and
compliance manager at Thirteen, said:
“We’re thrilled to be able to oﬀer this
opportunity to our customers as a way of
unveiling our new partnership. We’re
really looking forward to working with the
ARC in the longer term to help make
Stockton and Tees Valley a great place to
live, and deliver long-term, posive
change in people’s lives.”
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Thirteen’s neighbourhood co-ordinators
hold regular estate walkabouts and dropin sessions that customers and other
residents can join in with. You can go
along to have a chat about anything that
might need to be tackled in your area.
Thirteen’s customers can ﬁnd details
about the next walkabouts by talking to
their neighbourhood co-ordinator on tel:
0300 111 1000 or email:
customerservices@thirteengroup.co.uk

Looking for a new home?
Anyone looking for a home to rent or buy
in Thornaby – or anywhere else in the
Tees Valley – can talk to Thirteen for help.
Thirteen has homes available throughout
the Tees Valley and the North East, so if
you or anyone you know is looking for a
new home, you can get details about
Thirteen’s homes at:
• web:
www.thirteengroup.co.uk/FindaHome
• email:
customerservices@thirteengroup.co.uk
• call: 0300 111 1000
• drop-in: Thornaby mul-user centre,
The Pavilion, Stockton, TS17 9EW.
Open 9am - 1pm, Monday to Friday.
Thirteen also adverses properes on
Facebook and you can follow us at
www.facebook.com/ThirteenGroup
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Keeping Thornaby
lierfree, clean and green
T

hornaby Community Lier Project is a
volunteer group of local parents,
grandparents and residents of Thornaby who
are tackling the problem of lier in our town.
The group meet up at various locaons within
Thornaby every Sunday at 9.00 am.
Since June, the ‘army’ of volunteers has grown
rapidly with over 800 followers on their
Facebook page and the meet-ups have
become great family-friendly, social events.
Equipment is provided by Stockton Borough
Council and all ages and abilies are welcome
to join in.
The group’s leaders, Winnie Cleasby, and
Stuart Fascia, became involved in the hope of
educang and inﬂuencing people to stop
liering. “We both have children at local

primary schools and they care really
passionately about the environment and can’t
understand why people lier. We have been
genuinely blown away by the response from
the local community. Over half of the
volunteers who come along on a Sunday are
children and we always make sure they each
get a snack and a drink at the end as a reward
for their eﬀorts”.
Since the Project started, people have already
noced a big diﬀerence in the town and the
group’s eﬀorts have been praised by Dr Paul
Williams and Thornaby Councillors, Luke Frost
and Tina Large, who regularly help out. The
charity ‘Keep Britain Tidy’ has also recognised
the eﬀorts of the children involved by naming
them ‘Lier Heroes’ on their social media
pages.
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Volunteer, Nicky Davies, states, “research
shows that a liered town aracts crime and
an-social behaviour as it is perceived that
people don’t care, but we care. As a group we
want to encourage people to join us and
create a sense of pride around the
neighbourhoods where we live”.
Mahew Ford-Huggins, another regular
volunteer, said “The group is so friendly and
everyone is made to feel really welcome; it’s
rewarding too and we always ﬁnd something
interesng each week”!
To get involved, you can follow the group on
Facebook, Twier and Instagram
@ThornabyCLP, or #TCLP where updates can
be found.

Local Interest
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Don Bar  Thornaby Relocaon
T

he Don War Memorial Museum
and Veterans Hub will soon be
moving to former St Patrick's Club in
Thornaby, but proprietor, Julie Cooper,
and her team of volunteers really
need help in terms of donaons,
materials and physical assistance.
Requests for help have been
adversed previously, but sadly the
response hasn't been too encouraging.
And so as the person working like
crazy to facilitate the move, this is a
repeat plea.

People who have visited the current
site in Stockton know what is on oﬀer
every day for Veterans and the elderly,
but also know that the lease is up in
two years me and that moving to new
premises in Thornaby is an opportunity
to expand on what is a fabulous
enterprise - made extra special now
with the Victoria Cross Associaon
coming on board with a pledge of
addional memorabilia and museum
pieces to add the fabulous collecon
that I and friends have painstakingly

gathered. All of which will not only
make the new premises a place of
immense interest locally, but will draw
in people from far and wide. It's an
opportunity that Thornaby just cannot
pass up.
At present there are only a handful of
veterans who come in daily and do
what they can with minimal materials.
Consequently progress is very slow and
me is cking away. So there is real
urgency to get restoraon complete,
otherwise we will ﬁnd ourselves
between a rock and a hard place with
fantasc museum memorabilia and
artefacts, but with nowhere to go. So
please, businesses and individuals, any
help will be deeply appreciated.
So what exactly is the Don War
Memorial museum oﬀering? Well, to
young people (pictured), the collecon
is educaonal in respect of informing
younger generaons of seismic historic
events and also the sacriﬁce of so many
in numerous conﬂicts against
oppression and tyranny that over me
fades from memories as veterans get
fewer and fewer.
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The Don War Memorial
Museum also oﬀers vital help
and support all year round for
so many who fall on hard mes.
The current premises is a haven
for veterans, the elderly inﬁrm
and the homeless who are all
welcomed, fed and made to feel
a part of our family community.
Those who are struggling can
walk in at any me and are
greeted with toases, tea and
coﬀee at no cost and Sunday
dinners and free Christmas
lunches are available for hungry
veterans and others unable to
cope. And that will connue
when the move to new
premises in Thornaby is
complete.
We will also connue to raise
funds for charies and oﬀer
sleeping bags, warm clothing
and other essenals for anyone
in dire need and encourage and
support reunions as well as

playing a signiﬁcant role in
Remembrance Day parades and
other events in the area as
respect for the fallen and
survivors physically and
psychologically scarred. Hospital
and care home visits will
connue and where necessary
items such as pyjamas and
toiletries provided should they
be requested. And that is why
we connue asking for help and
support for what is a
worthwhile enterprise that we
are determined to bring to
Thornaby. And we will get there
– despite setbacks. We believe
that those who served deserve
to be never forgoen.
If you can help in any way,
please contact me, Julie
Cooper, on 07999 439064.

Thank you for the funds raised
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School

Helping Others

Remembrance

The children and families of St.Patrick’s are
always very generous in their giving. During this
term, they collected food during Harvest me
to help those in need on their doorstep.
Children reﬂected on the message that Jesus
gave “When I was hungry… you gave me to eat”.
It is fair to say that a Food mountain appeared
in the school hall on Family Fast Day which
contained foods of all descripon and included
toiletries. The School’s Mini Vinnie group (which
take their name from the St.Vincent De Paul
charity) helped distribute the goods to the local
foodbank at Thornaby Bapst Church and Mary
Frankland’s refugee group at St.Patrick’s Church.
The children were moved by the needs of
people who are live in our local community and
by their gratude. It also made them realise
how fortunate they ate to have food to eat and
a roof over their heads. This generosity was also
extended to raising over £400 for Children In
Need- it goes to show that there a plenty of
kind folk in the town of Thornaby!

November always brings the theme of
remembrance. In school during this month,
children remembered all those who died in
wars and conﬂicts as well as members of our
school community that have passed away.
Children made poppies and wreaths to place
them in a garden of remembrance in a special
assembly at school. Our choir sang a song of
remembrance “The Green Fields of France” at a
special service at Postage House with other
schools represented from the Nicholas Postgate
Trust and many families aended the
Remembrance Sunday Service at Thornaby
Cenotaph.

European Languages Day
This is always a popular event on the
school calendar- European Languages
Day and the Connental Café planned
and organised by our Year 6. As you
wander along the school corridors you
would think that you were in Italy or
France. Norwegian phrases could be
heard and children counng in
Spanish. Families love to be waited on
by our wonderful waiters as they sip
coﬀee and devour connental
pastries. A great day celebrang all
that is Europe!

Sciensts of the Future
Children love their science! They
comment on how fun this part of the
curriculum is and how the teachers try to
make things interesng to learn for them.
From very early on, they ﬁnd out
fascinang facts about the body. They
have even looked at x-rays of their own
skeletons. They quickly learn how to
carry out their own experiments to ﬁnd
out about the scienﬁc world around
them. Who knows, there may be a future
doctor in our very midst.
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School

Dedicated Designers

Thank you for the Music!

Making things is always fun. Throughout
school, children have been designing
diﬀerent products and geng the chance
to make them. During our special Design
and Technology Week, children designed
Air Raid shelters to withstand the
heaviest blitz of bombs and vicious Viking
slippers to bale against the bravest of
seas while on longboat journeys across
the North Sea. There was plenty of
sawing and sewing going on in every
classroom as children learned to put their
manufacturing skills to the test! They also
used their compung skills to test and try
things out before they went to
manufacture. Watch out Dragon’s Den!

Forget Britain’s got talent!
There is always plenty of
musical talent on display at
St.Pat’s. Guitar strings have
been ﬁnely tuned, dust blown
oﬀ the piano lid, glockenspiels
warmed up and recorders
resonantly sounded. Who said
music has died? Each day,
music can be heard across the
school especially when
performing centre stage in the
school hall for everyone to
hear- it is like scene from The
Royal Albert Hall. Classes also
enjoy when resident musician
Joe Hammill visits school to
compose and record songs.
Our new song about Captain
James Cook is a hot favourite
for the Christmas number 1
this year.

Arsts
Let’s face it- primary schools wouldn’t be
primary school without the smell of fresh paint
and the sight of paint brushes in pots. During
Art Week, classrooms became arst studios.
Children in early years became Van Gogh with
creang self-portraits. Sculptures were created
from nature inspired by Andy Goldsworthy were
produced by our youngest of children while our
oldest children created animal head sculptures
to complement their global learning work.
Some arsts were inspired by scripture and
produced fantasc art work for the prodigal son
story. All of this stunning art is on display for all
to see.

Councillor Frost Visit
These are very interesng polical mes for
us all at the moment. Our school council
invited Councillor Frost into school to discuss
local issues. The council shared their concerns
about parking outside of school and the
polluon, safety and health risks that it
brings. They also discussed the importance of
recycling waste. It was very interesng to hear
his views and ideas that he has to improve our
local area. Councillor Frost also invited our
school council to visit chambers in Stockton
later in the term. We look forward to this and
to see how the Town Council works.
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
Sports Stars
There has been a long tradion at St.Patrick’s
for sports and the children of this generaon
are following in the footsteps of the sporng
legends from yester year. The new sports pitch
on the school site is a breeding ground for
superstars of the future! So far this term, both
boys and girls have competed in Rugby, Football
and Sports tournaments and achieved good
levels of success. Well done to all of our
children who work so hard in their PE lessons
each week.

Chaplaincy Chat
Catholic Life and worship remains at the heart
of the school community. Parish Chaplains
visit the school regularly and help the children
pray and come closer to God. In a special
Mission liturgy held in October- a special
mission month called by Pope Francischildren were presented with a school candle
and framed copy of the school mission.
Worship at St.Pat’s is always full of prayer and
singing and enjoyed by both the parish and
school community.

Grandparents Day
History came to life when our doors were opened wide to
welcome Grandparents into school to share their special
memories from the past with their grandchildren. It was a
great opportunity for grandparents to share stories from
their childhood and when some of them came to
St.Patrick’s when they were lile. Even the odd family
photo album came out for viewing. Our children also
enjoyed showing their work that they had been doing in
class. There was a real sense of community so thank you
to those that were able to join us and we look forward to
future events when we get together to talk about the
past and present.

Eco Visit to Saltholme

Black History
Month

Our Eco Warriors are brilliant at making sure we all try and look
aer our environment and planet. Each day they collect paper
to be recycled, lier pick around school, remind us to switch
lights oﬀ and close doors to keep the school warm and feed the
birds that come to visit us. In recognion of this hard work, we
decided to send them oﬀ to have a day at Saltholme to enjoy
nature and do a bit of bird spong. A great day out was had by
all and staﬀ at the centre commented on how encouraging it
was to see young people so enthusiasc about their
environment. Well done children!

October marks
Black History
Month, the
annual
commemoraon
of the history,
achievements
and contribuons
of black people in
the UK and
around the
world. In class,
children have
been ﬁnding out
about the great sporng and humanitarian achievements of famous
black people. The children also discussed Brish values of liberty and
tolerance as well as the theme of equality. Children looked into the
lives of Rosa Parks, Marn Luther King and Walter Tull to name just a
few. We also welcomed past pupils from St.Patrick’s College to share
their story of being welcomed to Thornaby from other countries and
the importance of racial equality in our own community of Thornaby.
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Asda Community
If you would like to get involved with Asda Community please contact Cath Abel, Community Champion
e community_thornaby@asda.co.uk t 01642 769 898 ex 222 m 07805 815 892

Donaon to Blue Light Babies
for fund raising events

£500 to Vision 25, winner of green token board

Cadets in store for
poppy appeal

Poppy appeal launch

Asda placed a wreath for
Remembrance Sunday

Cancer Research raising
much needed funds in store

Fundraising for
Children in Need

Fundraising for
Children in Need. A massive
thank you to all our customers.
We raised over £500

Lier pick with
Christ the King school

Sco, store manager geng
on the bike for Breast Cancer
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Christ the King Catholic Primary School
Class 1
Children in Recepon class have
been having great fun hearing all
about the ancs of the Gingerbread
Man in the famous, comical fairytale
and doing lots of acvies linked
to it.

Nursery
Our Nursery Rhyme
Challenge
The Nursery children at Christ
the King have been learning
nursery rhymes this half term.
During the half-term break, the
children were given a sponsored
Nursery Rhyme Challenge to
learn to say some nursery
rhymes and their families very
kindly sponsored them. The
children rose to the challenge
and were very keen to recite the
nursery rhymes at every
opportunity. The children
performed their nursery rhymes
for parents at a special
celebraon in Nursery, and the
children were presented with
cerﬁcates for successfully
compleng the Challenge. Well
done to all our nursery children
and to their parents and families
who have raised money to help
us buy some lovely, new reading
resources for our Nursery.
Thank you.

They have loved acng out the story
and doing Maths and English with a
Gingerbread Man theme - as well as
making their own edible gingerbread
men - but they didn’t give their
gingerbread men any chance to run
away like he did in the story!
As well as plenty of acng and role
play, the children have really enjoyed
singing the Gingerbread Man songs
and making the main character out
of ginger-ﬂavoured play dough. With
many opportunies to pracse our
sentence wring and adding-up, the
children were sad to wave goodbye
to the Gingerbread Man when they
moved on to a new topic.

Class 5  get sporty!
Year 2 aended the KS1 Sports Fesval at
Durham University in which we took part in
lots of diﬀerent sporng acvies. These
included; Badminton, Frisbee throwing, HulaHooping, Relays, Gymnascs and fun with the
rainbow parachute. The children had a
fantasc, acve aernoon and loved the Hula
Hooping the most!
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Christ the King Catholic Primary School
Miss Yassin Class 2  Bapsm
During our RE topic on Bapsm,
Class 2 really enjoyed re-enacng a Bapsm.
We even had a real baby!

Class 6
Remembrance Month
During the month of November,
Class 6 have thought about all the
brave soldiers who risked their life
in the World Wars. We also thought
about the soldiers who are sll
risking their lives in war zones
today. We wrote prayers to say
thanks and to ask God to keep all
soldiers safe. Finally, we created
artwork as a sign of remembrance.

We gathered together with parents,
Godparents and a very large extended
family.
We learned about the signs and symbols of
Bapsm and what it means to be bapsed.
We talked about how we can share the light
of bapsm with others.

Class 9  Heugh Baery Museum
Class 9 aended the Heugh Baery Museum, Hartlepool as we have been studying WW1 this term.
In 1914, three German ships bombarded the Hartlepool coast killing 113 civilians, 7 soldiers and 7
sailors. The museum was dedicated to remembering this important local event. The children took
part in a sight tour, carried weapons in the armoury and entered a realisc trench experience.
Did you know Theo Jones (29 years old) was the ﬁrst
man to die on Brish soil during the war? It was
fascinang to hear our local area’s rich heritage and
involvement in the First World War.
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Thornaby
Food Bank
W

e are ever aware of
the generous support
of so many. A core band of
volunteers prepare for and
run the Thursday sessions of
the Food Bank, serving food,
preparing soup and
refreshments, packing
parcels and organising
storage as well as
interviewing and the all
important listening to
people.
In addion we have team
members who help at busy
mes like harvest and
Christmas and provide that
addional workforce which is
so valuable. We have had
help in this way recently on a
number of occasions. Staﬀ
from Sainsbury's, Virgin
Media and some individuals
have all given of their me
and energy.
Donaons have been
received as part of harvest
celebraons from schools
and churches as well as from
our regular donaon points.
Recent donaons have
enabled us to replace heavy
chairs with lighter more
manageable ones and the

donaon from Thornaby
Town Council has been spent
on lighter Gopak tables. This
has been a much needed
improvement as the welfare
of our volunteers is very
important in maintaining a
good Food Bank service.
There are always so many to
thank and we hope that as
well as providing for the
needs of those who are
ﬁnding life diﬃcult, that we
also are a testament to the
good will and community
spirit of the area.
As we prepare for Christmas
we are thankful for all the
support we have had this
year.

Volunteers

Our last week before
Christmas will be Thursday
19th December when those
with referrals will be given
two week parcels as there
will be no Food Bank on
26th December.
Food Bank will resume on
2nd January.
Our good wishes go to all
who enabled this service to
connue this year.

Thanks to Thornaby Town Council for funding new tables and to the
many other donaons contribung to new lighter chairs.
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Ronnie Buerworth
R

onnie Buerworth is a much loved Freeman of Thornaby on
Tees  an honour he shares with Father Harry Hopkins, Dennis
Robinson and Eddie Rose. For many years, ex Green Howard,
Ronnie, has been a dedicated champion of the Royal Brish Legion
and exempliﬁed the ﬁnest tradions of an organisaon that not
only commemorates fallen heroes, but also does so much for
Brish service personnel who survived conﬂict, but ﬁnd civilian life
diﬃcult to come to terms with. To this naon's eternal shame,
many physical and psychological casuales can be found homeless
in towns and cies throughout Great Britain.
Each year in Thornaby on Tees, on Remembrance Day and on Bale
of Britain Day, Ronnie was one of the main organisers who worked
diligently with Thornaby Town Council to ensure that his home town
would never forget the sacriﬁce of so many and led each occasion
by addressing each parade at the Cenotaph and Airman Statue
about the order of service, wreath laying, last post and awaken and
all other announcements. Sadly however, over the last couple of
years, ill health following a stroke has rendered Ronnie unable to
carry out the dues he did so magniﬁcently and it has has only been
lately that he has felt well enough to venture out.
Not long ago though, Ronnie's grandson, Jamie Poole, contacted
Mayor, Steve Walmsley, and suggested that his granddad wished to
visit Thornaby Town Hall to present an RAF commemorave plaque
to the town council for display at the newly restored town hall. The
plaque was originally presented to Ronnie as grateful thanks for his
long years of service both to his country and community. The plaque
is adorned with insignia of squadrons that served operaonally at
Thornaby or used the airﬁeld as a staging post and bears the
inscripon: ‘Compliments Flt Lt Allan Huitson, RAF VR (T) - Ex 608
and 1261 (Thornaby) ATC Squadron.’

The control tower, RAF Thornaby on Tees

Of course the Mayor was not only delighted to see Ronnie up and
about, but was so proud that this special friend had decided that
memorabilia presented to him personally should be shared with the
town and put on display in a building nearing full restoraon that
Thornaby residents cherish. Unfortunately, the Mayor was not
available at the me and so Ronnie (and Jamie) brought the award
to the Mayor’s
home where the
accompanying
photograph was
taken (courtesy of
Jamie Poole).
As an added bonus,
aached to the
back of the plaque
(sealed) was a
number of
photographs, a
short history of RAF
Thornaby, and the
names of all aircra
that had ﬂown from
the airﬁeld in
defence of freedom
that we now take
for granted.

Picture of the plaque
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Bader Primary School
Bader Parliament

Choir

One of the many responsibilies of our school council ‘Bader
Parliament’ is to represent school at important occasions like the
Remembrance Day parade. This year, again, Bader Parliament
represented the school at the Remembrance Day parade, marching
with the procession and laying their wreath at the cenotaph. They were
all very respecul and did an amazing job represenng our school.

Christmas has already started with the choir at Bader and pupils are
learning new songs ready for the fesve period. In the run up to
Christmas, the choir will perform at many local venues to bring a lile
Christmas cheer to the community. We have some fantasc
singers at Bader!

100% Aendance
Reward
As a reward for not missing
a single day of school in the
last academic year, 22
children enjoyed a trip to
Teesside School of Music.
While they were there,
they experienced being in a
music studio, sang some of
their favourite songs and
made a CD to bring home
as a souvenir of their
eﬀorts.

Science in Nursery
This year at Bader, we are hoping to achieve the Primary Science
Quality Mark. We want to encourage and ignite curiosity in children so
that they conﬁdently ask quesons that fuel exploraons and
invesgaons about the world we live in. This starts in Nursery. Here,
our Nursery and Early Learners have been exploring leaf colours in this
fun science experiment.

Teesmouth
Centre
Year 3 children
were learning
about diﬀerent
rocks in
science. They
went on a ﬁeld
trip to
Teesmouth
Centre. While
they were on
the trip, they
invesgated
which rocks were permeable and impermeable. When they went to
the beach, the children looked for diﬀerent types of rocks. Some had
iron in them. It was a fantasc day of learning!
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Bader Primary School
Digitrons

Shildon Railway Museum

We have a new aer school
club at Bader, namely ‘The
Digitrons’. Here, our new
digital leaders are using
pic-collage to make their
own set of rules of iPad use
in classrooms. They will
share this with their
classmates and ask them to
sign and agree to follow
the rules. Go Digitrons!

Year 2 had an amazing me vising Shildon Railway Museum
for their History topic, ‘The First Railways’. During the visit, the
children enjoyed a cra session and an object handling
workshop, where they learnt about items such as whistles,
top hats, shovels, pocket watches and ﬂags. Finally, the
children learnt lots of interesng facts on their ‘First Railways’
tour of the museum. Year 2 had the best day and learnt so
much to use back in school!

Riverside Stadium
Year 5 enjoyed a visit to the home of the mighty Boro. The stadium
experience rounded oﬀ their local landmark topic, where the children
completed research, wring and art relang to the Riverside Stadium.

Children Challenging Industry
Year 5 enjoyed a morning of scienﬁc workshops at Johnson
Mahey. The learning in Science has been inﬂuenced by links
to industry and inspiring the children to think of a future in
science. This is all part of the Children Challenging Industry
work that Bader children have been involved with.

Tees
Barrage
As part of their
transional
work, Year 3
studied the
Tees Barrage as
part of their
local
landmarks
learning. In
Year 4, they
went to visit
the Barrage
and were lucky
enough to
enjoy some
late summer
weather and
were able to
walk, discuss
and explore
the Barrage
further.

Crucial Crew
Year 6 pupils aended
a morning at Crucial
Crew where they
learned lots of
important messages
around keeping
themselves safe:- on
roads, near electricity,
on the internet and
near water, for
example. A very
thoughul experience
and an invaluable
one.
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Life at The Poplars Care Home
W

e have had lots of events at the
Poplars during this period starng
with a great fundraising day for our
Macmillan Nurses where we raised
£100.00 by selling tea, coﬀee, cakes and
a raﬄe. We would like to say a big thank
you to our residents, families and staﬀ
for your connued support.
Our usual acvies such as bingo,
domino's, bowling and armchair exercises
are always a big hit with our residents as
is a weekly coﬀee morning that has now
been introduced where everyone can
meet up and have a chat.

"Let me entertain you", everyone loves to
get together for a sing a long even visitors
and especially residents and staﬀ.
And not forgeng the minutes silence we
shared in our Rememberance Garden
with the Poppy Appeal that everyone
supported as usual.
We celebrated Halloween this year by
hosng an aernoon of fun and games at
The Poplars Scare Home. Staﬀ, Residents
and vising Children all dressed for the
occasion (some more outlandish than
others). We had to walk the catwalk for
the residents to judge the best costume,
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all the children won of course and staﬀ
received trophies for taking part. It was a
really great day with lots of laughter
throughout the home.

Local Interest

The Poplars
Care Home
RESIDENTIAL, DEMENTIA & NURSING CARE
PART OF THE WE CARE GROUP
Our loving staﬀ are experts in delivering excellent DEMENTIA & NURSING CARE,
while maintaining the liberty and dignity of our Residents.

Looking at excellent care for yourself or a loved one?
We would love you to come in and take a tour, join in with some daily acvies
and have a play on our new interacve acvies table.

New Bluebell Wing for Demena Care

NOW OPEN

375 THORNABY ROAD, THORNABY, STOCKONONTEES, TS17 8QN
Tel: 01642 675376
poplars@wecaregroup.co.uk
www.poplarsnursing.co.uk
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North Star’s
newly
refurbished
Thornaby
community
hub
T

eesside based housing associaon
North Star have refurbished a
community centre in Thornaby in
partnership with their contractors. The
project is part of North Star’s
commitments to making a diﬀerence to
the lives of their tenants and others
living within the communies in which
they operate.

embraced the idea with great enthusiasm.
North Star staﬀ, contractors, volunteers,
partners and local residents have shown
real community spirit and dedicaon to
complete the project, I am blown away by
their commitment, and the results are
fantasc.”

The Community Hub, on Havelock Street
has been open for several years
supporng the local community with
homework clubs, arts and cras sessions,
lunch clubs, employment and training
programmes. The refurbishment will
allow this great work to connue and
open up possibilies for even more
acvies.

With the help of contractors, partners,
staﬀ, and volunteers North Star have
improved the building layout and
signiﬁcantly updated the facilies. Over
twenty contractors provided a huge
amount of support for the project
including providing staﬀ for community
labour days, donaon of building
materials and free equipment including a
brand new kitchen as part of contractors
social value commitments to North Star.

North Star’s Community Connector Coral
Smith worked with the staﬀ, residents and
contractors to get the hub in shape. Coral
said “Everyone who was involved in
refurbishing the Community Hub

North Star are conﬁdent that the
improvements to the hub will have a long
term, posive impact for the local
community. The venue will act as a
catalyst to develop new acvies, provide
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up to date cooking facilies for meals and
refreshments and a place that local
residents can meet, learn and have fun.
The hub now has several regular acvies
including pensioner lunch clubs, a local
residents’ group, aer school clubs for
children, healthy cooking for young
people and during the summer holidays,
Creaon Staon held art and cras
sessions for children working on a
community alley project.
If you would like more informaon about
the Community Hub or would like to use
it for community acvies, please contact
Coral Smith on
coral.smith@northstarhg.co.uk
or 01642 796 265

Sports

Thornaby Cricket Club
The view from the boundary...

W

ell you might expect, at this
me of year, that a cricket club
is quiet……well yes, there is no cricket
being played, but Thornaby Cricket
Club is as busy as ever!
Did you know that the club had a very,
special guest recently?, one which we
had to grasp with BOTH hands! It was
the real, one and only WORLD CUP
TROPHY! The very same which was
held alo by Eoin Morgan and Ben
Stokes back in July! It was tremendous
to see members of all ages come and
see the trophy and we were delighted
through the ECB and NYSD we were
able to oﬀer this.
November started with a bang, with
our annual Fireworks display, which
despite the weather, was a huge
success…It wasn’t just raining ﬁreworks
shall we say! Huge thank you to
everybody involved, especially the
people of Thornaby, who didn’t let a
“spot” of rain, spoil the fun!
We connue to improve the facilies at
the club, with more investment into our
funcon room, making it an even beer
place to host a special occasion, or
party. We are compevely priced,
oﬀer a full catering service and are fully
ﬂexible to your needs. For further
informaon on funcons, please call
Lisa on (01642) 675778.
It was also celebraon me in
November, with our annual, senior
Presentaon night, which this year was
hosted by Tees Valley Mayor, Ben
Houchen. As ever, the evening is a
showcase for the talent within the club
and recognising individual
performances. This year’s awards could
have been declared “an evening with
Dumisani Mpofu!” , with the star of the
second and third team winning a
number of awards, including the
coveted “Club Player of the Year’
award. Well done Dumi…rest well in
the winter!
We always like to recognise the Junior
secon of the club, as it is undoubtably

Some of our
junior members with
the trophy!

the most important. We provide a safe
environment for young people, to not
just get ﬁt and learn how to play
cricket, but also develop friendships,
which oen last a lifeme.
In order to develop this, we oen try to
raise funds, to support the juniors with
new equipment and kit. We would
therefore like to thank Thornaby Town
Council, for their very generous grant of
£1,750, which will provide the juniors
with a new bowling machine and a host
of other training aids.
The relaonship between Thornaby
Cricket Club and Thornaby Town
Council connues to grow, so much so
that we are now able to conﬁrm
“Thornafest” a live music fesval,
which will be held on Saturday 15
August at Thornaby Cricket Club.
Thornaby Town Council, along with the
club are hosng the event, which will
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include as many as 8 live bands across
the day/evening, along with great food
and drink being available. We already
have many, well known bands booked,
so keep an eye on social media for
more details! This will be the biggest
event our town has seen in years!
As we head into 2020, our cricketers
both young and old, start to dig their
bags out of the garage, oil their limbs
and prepare for winter training, ahead
of the new season. As is the norm,
juniors and seniors have separate
arrangements, so please keep updated
on our Facebook for all the informaon.
Finally, from everyone at Thornaby
Cricket Club, the members, the
commiee, the staﬀ and the players,
we would like to wish everyone in the
town a Happy Christmas and healthy
New Year.

Follow us on Twier @thornabyvillage

SILVER RIGHTS
RESPECTING
SCHOOL!
Village Primary is celebrang
achieving the Silver Rights
Respecng School Award this
week! Huge thank you to our
‘Rights Knights’, all the staﬀ
and all our children for their
passion and commitment to
the Convenon. Also a huge
thank you to you for supporng us on this journey. The children
were praised for their knowledge of the arcles in the convenon
and for how they use their voice to make posive changes in
school and in the wider world.

Year 5 & 6 Girls Football
We are so proud of the Year 5 and 6 girls football team.
Every player demonstrated excellent sportsmanship during the
tournament held at All Saint Academy this aernoon.
Go Team Village!

Year 3 Inspire Session
Thank you to all the parents who came along to Year 3's Inspire
Session on Monday. It is great to see so many parents supporng
learning and helping children get cray to learn more about the
Stone Age. Children made replica Stone Age weapons and tools
using papier mache. Isabelle 
“Our Inspire Session was amazing because we had lots of fun!”

Trumpet Performance at the Harvest Fesval
Y3/4 performed with their trumpets at the Harvest Fesval on Thursday. They have only been familiar with the instrument for four weeks
and yet they all played together in harmony. We can't wait to hear them at Christmas concerts.
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Follow us on Twier @thornabyvillage
School Librarians

Year 4 Visit
to Oriental
Museum

Our Year 5 librarians were incredibly fortunate to have been
invited by the Thornaby Central Library team to experience
working as a real librarian! They thoroughly enjoyed it and learnt
so much that they can use in our school library. @stocktonlibrary

Year4 had a
wonderful
learning day at
the Oriental
Museum in
Durham, on
Wednesday. The
children were
able to get hands
on with learning
by touching
artefacts that
were thousands
of years old. The
children worked
hard analysing
objects and even
viewing a real
mummy that was
over two
thousands years
old.
The children
impressed the
university staﬀ
with their
knowledge about
Egypans and we
have only been
studying the
period for a
month!

Recepon & Kirkleatham Owls
On Wednesday Recepon
were very lucky to be visited
by Kirkleatham Owls. Craig
brought a range of nocturnal
animals including an owl
called William, a Madgascan
hedgehog, 2 rats called
Mavis and Mash Potato as
well as a very hair tarantula.
This was a wonderful hands
on enrichment that will
support our topic work.
“The owl's feathers were as
so as cornﬂour”
Scarle (4)

Year 2 Mul Sports Fesval
Year 2 enjoyed taking part in a mul-sports fesval. They parcularly enjoyed perfecng their hoolahooping skills, throwing and catching a
frizbee and improving their racket skills.
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Staﬀord Place presentaon night
O

n October the 12th, Staﬀord
Place Cricket Club (based in
Bassleton Lane, Thornaby) held their
annual presentaon night in the
cricket club.
Bomber welcomed everyone to the
club then he asked captain Chris
Atkinson to give his report on the
Saturday team. ‘Acko’ menoned the
lack of progress in the Clemmi Cup
group but the team managed to reach
the semi ﬁnal of the Gjers Cup, losing
by just 2 runs, to eventual winners
Kirby Sigston. The team ﬁnished 6th
out of 10, winning 6 games, losing 7
and drawing 5. He asked for more
help by players especially on match
days, before and aer the game and

to socialise more in the bar. He also
thanked all the volunteers for the
preparaon of the ground during the
week, looking aer the bar and doing
the teas and said it was appreciated.
He thanked Bomber for the eﬀort he
puts into the annual song and for
trying every year to get a speaker to
hand out the trophies. He then asked
the midweek captain, Lee Robson, to
give his report.
Lee told everyone that the team had
been promoted back to Division A and
then commented on the lack of
players available each week and on
rare occasions managed to ﬁeld 11.
The team were knocked out of the
midweek cup at the ﬁrst hurdle as

they could only muster 9 men. The
team ﬁnished 7th out of 8, winning
one, drawing three and losing 10. He
also thanked all the volunteers for
their help at the club. He then asked
Bomber to give the annual song.
Bomber got up and told everyone that
this years song was based on ‘The
Safety Dance’ by ‘Men Without Hats’,
a hit from the mid 70’s. It went down
very well.
Bomber then introduced the guest
speaker, the current Mayor of
Thornaby, Mr Steve Walmsley, who
then talked about Thornaby and aer
a short recess for drinks, handed out
the trophies to the recipients.

Michael Vout winning the
midweek bang and bowling
award and geng the highest
score of the season

Charlie Norman taking his ﬁrst
Saturday wicket

Lee Robson taking most
midweek catches

Damien Lathan winning the
Saturday bang

Bradley Sexton winning the
Saturday bowling and also Player
of the Year award

Bomber and Steve picking the
winning raﬄe number

Chris Atkinson taking most
Saturday catches

Bradley Sexton, Chris Atkinson,
Paul Mooney and Alan Simpson
shared the bat for most
Saturday ducks
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Harewood Primary School
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Local Interest

Boundary 500

Santa Ride Out

D

espite an appalling deluge of rain,
motorbike riders once again turned
out in great numbers to take part in the
annual, charity Santa Ride from
Thornaby Town Centre to Kirkleatham
Hall in Redcar. Bikes of all shapes and
sizes  some quite bizarre  assembled
prior to the event where riders chaed
to spectators who were allowed to be
photographed posing on bikes or with
Santas, elves, and an assortment of
outrageously dressed parcipants and
pillion passengers  some wearing three
or four layers of clothing to keep warm
and dry for the journey to ahead.

The rain hardly let up as riders and crew,
ﬁre engine and police outriders made
their way out of Thornaby Centre car park
to a great cheer. Following this amazing
spectacle of fesvely decorated
motorcycles, an open topped bus made

up the parade carrying guests who waved
to crowds of adults and children lining
roads and streets. The Santas and
accompanying vehicles snaked their
merry way down Millbank Lane to
Thornaby Road before crossing the Tees
to Riverside Road in Stockton prior to
reaching the High Street where again
multudes, undaunted by the weather,
waited to wave and cheer.
From Stockton it was back through
Thornaby and down the wilderness
(Middlesbrough Road) to 'Boro', where
people with wide-eyed children waved,
cheered and even danced at roadside and
in windows whilst along Linthorpe Road
shoppers and workers poured out of
business premises, shops, pubs and cafes
in droves to add to the carnival spirit.
Leaving MIddlesbrough, the long red line
joined the Trunk Road and proceeded
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through Grangetown and Dormanstown
where heavy industry which once teemed
with thousands of workers who made
steel produce used in buildings, bridges
and other structures worldwide now
stands eerily silent. Soon aer, however,
riders and entourage reached Redcar
where they made their way down the
freezing sea front where waves crashed
menacingly to the shore, but sll crowds
braved the weather to add to the
Christmas spirit of the phenomenal
spectacle. Then, turning back through the
High Street, the procession ﬁnally hit
KIrkleatham Lane and journeys end at
Kirkleatham Hall where the red wave of
riders cheerfully dismounted to
congratulate each other on yet another
record breaking charity ride before
making their way into the visitor centre
for well earned bacon bues and hot
drinks.

Local Interest
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Useful Contacts
Thornaby Police Staon

At Your Service...

Tel: 01642 326326 or 101

Thornaby Town Council
Jen Elstob, Town Clerk
Thornaby Town Council
Thornaby Town Hall
Mandale Road
Thornaby TS17 6AW
Telephone: 01642 678652
Email: townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk

Woodbridge Pracce
Thornaby Medical Centre, Trenchard Avenue,
Thornaby TS17 0EE
Tel: 01642 762636
Appointments 01642 760185

Lanehouse Road Dental Pracce

Council members contact details

77 Lanehouse Road, Thornaby TS17 8AF
Tel: 01642 607541

MANDALE AND VICTORIA WARD

Thornaby and Ingleby Barwick
Medical Group

Cllr Steve Walmsley
Tel: 07818 584406
Email: steve.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk

Health Centre, Trenchard Avenue, Thornaby TS17 0BZ
Tel: 01642 762921

Cllr Tina Large
Tel: 07818 584147
Email: na.large@stockton.gov.uk
Cllr Luke Frost
Tel: 07818 587067
Email: luke.frost@stockton.gov.uk

South Thornaby Community Centre
Haviland Road, Thornaby TS17 9JG
Tel: 01642 358840

Cllr John Flynn
Tel: 07428 666178
Email: john.ﬂynn6@gmail.com

Robert Atkinson Youth and
Community Centre

Cllr Sue Frost
Email: susanfrost14@yahoo.co.uk

Thorntree Road, Thornaby TS17 9DF
Tel: 01642 524589

Cllr Pat Large

Tel: 07796 196384

Cllr Zeb Khaliq
Tel: 07931 323031
Email: zebearkhaliq@gmail.com

Thornaby Central Library
The Pavilion, Allensway, Town Centre,
Thornaby TS17 9EN
Tel: 01642 528117

STAINSBY HILL WARD
Cllr Sylvia Walmsley
Tel: 07825 582518
Email: sylvia.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk

Pavilion Shopping Centre

Cllr Ray Godwin
Tel: 07825 352158
Email: ray.godwin@stockton.gov.uk

Tel: 01642 750090

Cllr Les Hodge
Tel: 07976 830055
Email: leslie.hodge@ntlworld.com

Acv 8 Health and Fitness
Tel: 01642 528581

Thirteen Group

VILLAGE WARD

Tel: 0300 111 1000

Cllr Ian Dalgarno
Tel: 07717 727686
Email: ian.dalgarno@stockton.gov.uk

NHS Stop Smoking

Cllr Mick Moore
Tel: 07824 820775
Email: mick.moore@stockton.gov.uk

Tel: 01642 383819 www.nth.nhs.uk/stopsmoking

Tees Credit Union

Cllr Glenn Easck
Tel: 07507 465202
Email: glenneasck66@gmail.com

Tel: 01642 941911
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What’s On
Thornaby Central Library
Regular Events
Every Monday - Credit Union - Free - 10:00-11:30
Every Tuesday - New Direcon - Free - 9:00-12:00
Every Wednesday - Naonal Careers Service - Free - 1:304:00
Every Thursday - Rainbow Cras Have a cuppa and a
naer at this friendly kning group for all ages. - Free 5:00-6:30
1st Friday of Month
Kning Group
Have a coﬀee and a chat whilst making knied items for
a worthwhile charity. - Free - 10:00-11:30
Every 2nd Monday of Month
Widow’s Coﬀee Morning
Join us on the 2nd Monday of each month for a coﬀee
morning hosted by the Naonal Associaon of the
Widowed. Free - 10:30-12:30
Every 2nd Monday & Last Friday of Month
Pain Management Support Group
A support group for those who suﬀer with chronic
illness and pain. Free - 1:00-3:00 Mondays - 10:00-12:00
Fridays
Every Wednesday
Buerﬂies Cancer Support Cra Group
A cra group for those aﬀected by cancer, whether you

Billingham Removals

are in recovery, a carer or sll ﬁghng. [Note: This group
is currently full, but organiser would be willing to start a
2nd group if there is enough interest.] Free - 9:30-12:30
Every Thursday
Specsavers Audiology
Have your hearing tested by a professional audiologist.
Appoinments must be booked through Stockton High
Street Specsavers. 10:00-4:00
Every 2nd Friday of Month
Precious Thyme Café
A relaxed and welcoming drop-in, for those aﬀected by
demena. Free - 2:00-3:30
Chess Club every Saturday
10:00-12:00
The Chess in schools and communies promotes and supports
chess throughout Teesside. The sessions are free and open to
all regardless of age or ability. Join Brian Whitaker from 10.0012.00 every Saturday morning to play and learn more about
the game.
January 19th, February 9th, March 1st, 22nd and April 12th,
2:30-4:00
Police Beat Surgery
If you have concerns or informaon you wish to share about
crime or an-social behaviour in Thornaby why not come to
the Beat Surgery at Thornaby Central Library and talk to your
local PCSOs.

Calling All Men aged 50+
FREE Sporng Chance Men’s Session -

Need Something
Moving? Collecting? Delivering?

New
for
2020

Single Items to Full Removals
Household & Business
Removals
House Clearances
Fully Insured

Friday 17th Jan 2020
12pm
Sports Hall, Thornaby Pavilion

GET FITTER IN GOOD COMPANY
WITH LIKE MINDED PEOPLE!
Walking • Football • Circuits • Hockey • Badminton

Contact Glen 07903 265409

COME & JOIN US – If you need more info ring Gill

07823 413242 / 01642 733915

Humpty Dumpty
Wouldn’t have fallen off one of our walls!!

Pillars, Walls, Steps, Paths, Patios
Many photographs to see on
www.barneyrubble.co.uk
Barney Rubble

tel 01642 555168 mobile 07990 972470
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